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1 - Meet the characters 1, and 2

A white cat with lavender hair stood outside her tent. She had gotten tired of stareing at the fabric
(enchanted) walls and had steped out just to get some fresh air and check on her pet Bandito, a giant
racoon  about seven feet in length and four feet  tall with the same power the cat had , time sageing a
power to control time anyway the user wanted except reverseing time. A quik breeze made Rains ears
twitch she had relatively big ears and the rude little boys in town would make fun of her. Rain was 16
and proud she had survived with no parents she just woke up one day and realized she was in an
orphanage. Eventually she escaped found Bandito and enchanted a little place in the forest where
zombies couldnt get to her.
 
 
 
more coming!



2 - Meet characters 3 & 4!

A wolf stared out at the sky from the top of a mountain. He looked down to where a little white cat had
bought a bit of land and set-up. The wolf remembered many battles and lots of blood shed.
In truth, he was a dragon but he was gifted with the power to turn in to the creature because of his
peaceful attitude. He thought he wasnt peaceful, being able to snap necks; severe limbs and let his
victims bleed to death after he disemboweled them but he didnt wish to. Perhaps that was why he was
considered peaceful.
Contemplating his mistakes he didnt even look behind him when the black to almost transparent mouse
walked up behind him.
 
Hello Autumnesania. He said to her
I prefer Autumn when Im in such a state. The mouse said ; After all what if I went around calling you
Arkenesis in public?
 
'The difference', Arkenesis said letting out a small growl but remembered he was only growling at a child
who could tear him apart,' Is that everyone remembers Arkenesis as a dragon, I would like to be called
Ark.
 
"Autumn" was a entity who was once living but died during the Atlantis Earth quake 9000 years previous.
She had become a powerful force from touching "the gem" a rock that caused the quake.
She had created a new life as a ten year old mouse wearing a striped pink and blue dress ALL THE
TIME.
 
Ark looked down the mountain towards the land owened by the white cat.
Something moved down there.Ark said
 
Oh my. That cat better have a spell over her land. Autumn said
Why? Ark asked
Because we are in zombie land and theres so many that she doesnt have a chance without a spell !
Then we better help! Ark said as he ran towards the first corpse.



3 - a fight with a wolf and a mouse (rain's perspective)

Note: This is chapter is through the eyes of Rain, If you dont know who Rain is I suggest reading the first
chapter you creep! I mean why would someone just start reading down the middle of page 50 if they
didnt start at the beginning, it makes no sense!!!! The end.
 On with the story:
 
I was scared to look out from my tent when I saw the first hand rise from the dirt. I was scared to change
time around me and grab the sword from my pet racoons collection of shiny things. I was scared to run
out on to the field, faster than that famous Sly Speedy the fox racer scared to behead my first enemy.
why hadnt I thought of the enchantment till today? Now I know why this huge plot of land was selling so
cheap, Cuz you cant enchant this land for your life.
 
Then, the wolf came and slashed up the zombie that rised behind me, I turned just for a moment, and
saw the mouse child sorceress, fighting off zombies more skillfully than anything I had ever seen before
sending bursts of light from her arms, bringing them to her chest then throwing them out to her sides,
sending the zombies back. And the wolf! Faster than fast and then even catching up to me while I
walked at least. The reason why I moved so fast was if I hadnt said already, shift time around me.
 
Some zombies were swallowed by the ground while some still attacked, A row were right before me but
a red spike hurdled through them like a shishkabob causing there defeat and my attention turned to the
two figures who were killing zombies as well.



4 - saved!

Rain ran faster then anything. Beheading zombies with a crude looking sword. Unfortunatly she paid
more atention to the zombies then the ground before her and she tripped and fell. She shrienked
back when she saw the zombie move towards her.
 
Suddenly, a red spear went through the zombie Rain turned to see where it had come from and saw a
red lizard with anouther spear in his hand.
 
are you okay? the lizard asked, Ya know little ladies like you and that lil girl shouldnt be doin a mans
work.
I...W....who are you?Rain asked slightly annoyed about the sexist in front of her.
Im King the warrior and I have a girlfriend named Daisy! he said.
Is that so? Where is Daisy?Then rain remembered the human female figure she saw. Never mind.
 
Why are you here?
Zombie hunting season. Why r' YOU here?
Because I live here!
YOU WHAT???



5 - How come everyone's here?

I live here!....Deal.Rain said getting more annoyed every second,
Fine!Fine! Fight the zombies by your puny self while I and Daisy raid your kitchen tha-
 
I have no kitchen. Only a counter and two caldron's of food.
You are more then a girl. Your a weirdo and idiot!
By the way there is a zombie behind you, lizard boy.
AAAAAAHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Never mind the wolf just took care of it you can stop hiding behind me now. Not much of a warrior are
you?
I am. He.... It just caught me by surprise, thats all.
 
Right.Rain said odviously he was full of himself, then Rain realized that Daisy was human, Not his
girlfriend but someone who took pity. This lizard was full of it!
 
Hey look! The fights done the wolf took care of all those zombies!King exclaimed
Good. Now I just have to ask the wolf and that girl why they are also on my property.Rain sighed, how
could the world be filled with such strange animals and humans?



6 - uh...

Why are you all here? Rain demanded
Um.... We saw the zombies and wanted to help?Autumn said slightly faint.
Zombie huntin season!!!Cried out king
I follow king because I worry about him.The human,Daisy said.
King glared at her. No need to worry im supossed to take care of you cuz your a girl.
WE wanted to help. Ark said as he touched Autumn's sholder.
 
Right.... Rain said. Well you all might as well stay here.... I mean ZOMBIE HUNTING SEASON is SO
IMPORTENT that you cant do that on someone ELSES  property.
 
We dont meen to intrude.Autumn said sheepishly.
Dont worry. Besides I like you two. Rain said directing the comment to Ark and Autumn.
 
Then well stay!!!!King cried out happily misunderstanding what rain said
 
Hey now wait a minute! Rain yelled as everyone headed towards the places they wanted to put thier
tents up.



7 - A mysterious invite

SO FAR IN THIS SERIES: Rain  s a small time sageing cat ( some call here ability "time bending") who
stumbles on to trouble when her camp is attacked by a horde of zombies. A mouse
goddess (disguised as a sorceress) in a ten year old body named Autumn and a dragon/wolf named Ark
help defeat them along with a red sexist bearded dragon (supposed warrior) named king and Daisy, a
sweet human girl. Autumn and Ark are invited to stay with Rain, so King demands shelter as well ( Daisy
is included).
 
A FEW DAYS LATER
 
Rain sat by Autumn eating some odd sea creatures for breakfast. Rain and Daisy had made the
breakfast by them selves since Autumn was only "a child" acording to her, King said it was little girls jobs
to cook and Ark could easily break the strange stove which actually used the suns energy to cook.
Autumn sat back chewing on a piece of crustacean, a piece of it sticking out of her mouth, she was
almost asleep when  she suddenly sat up, her ears perked.
 
"Whats wrong Autumn?" Rain asked picking up her dish.
 "Something is coming. Something with raw energy, which means no zombies. This is pure
energy..."Autumn whispered.
"soo... it could be somthin good!" Rain said enthusiastically,
"Heehee probably." Autumn said then she closed her eyes, "I know what it is!"
 
"W...what is it?" Rain asked haltingly.
 
"ITS A SPIRIT BEAST!!!"
"A what?"
"A spirit beast, an animal with no flesh. Just feathers magnetically pulled towards the creatures center
where its soul is. You can even ride one."
 
Oh.
 
Then Rain saw something white over the horizon. Then it came closer at amazing speed, it was a big
white feathery creature with someone riding it. It didnt have eyes  just feathers sunken down from the
rest.
 
Wow....Rain exclaimed.
 
The thing stopped and the rider got off.
 
"A message from Sly Speeds company 'Why be fat when you can be speedy' Here." the rider said,
tossing a hunk of rock at Rain.
 
"What is this?" Rain asked.



 
Find out for yourself. Bye bye. The rider said and disappeared along with the animal.
 
The rock shined and a foxes face appeared.
 
"THATS SLY SPEEDY!!!!!!" Rain cried.
 
~Hello. IM Sly. You and your racoon are invited to race in 'king mans bluff' tomorrow at noon. Bye now. I
hope to see you tomorrow.~ The rock said and disappeared.
 
Uh....Okay?Rain said.
 
Better rest Bandito up. Autumn said.
 



8 - The race (part 1)

Authors note: Sorry I havent written anything for so long!!! I caught something alot like the flu so I
couldnt update. ON WITH ZE STOREEEEE
 
King mans bluff was basically a desert waste land that got its name for a card playing frog king (frog?!)
and was used for races much like the one Rain and Bandito were about to compete in.
It was pretty much a giant canyon that was pretty dangerouse without something to ride on.
 
Rain sat on Banditos back holding on to a diamond studed leather coler Bandito had found. She was
examining the contestants, most of them riding spirit creatures except for one, A wolf girl a 6 inches
taller than Rain sitting on a bat headed and winged wolf bodied creature. THe wolf girl saw Rain starring
at her and grinned fiendishly. She looked like an average wolf but wasnt quite, although Rain coldnt
exactly see what was different about her but she definitely was different.
Sly speedy stood before them on a tall hill...
 
"Start your animals!" Speedy yelled " Three...two....Bang!!!"



9 - the race is on!

If you did not already know (which most of you dont) Bandito can run very fast. ON WITH ZE
STORRIIIIIIEEEEE!!!!!!!!
 
 
A racoon and a bat/wolf thing were having a hard time passing each other, while dozens of spirit
creatures lingered behind.
 
"So your that cat that lives on zombie teritory!" the wolf girl yelled.
"Uh..yeah thats me..." Rain yelled back.
"your racoon is impressive!"
"T- thanks."
"But Me and Sheruba are gonna beat you!"
"Sheruba?"
"My wolf-bat!"
"oh."
 
 
Suddenly Bandito tripped, Rain flew off and landed on Sheruba.
"Whao!" the wolf girl cried seeing as though Rain did land on her lap.
"Sorry!"Rain said
"No prob." the wolf girl said " whats your name?"
"Rain."
"Mine is Aurora. Whats your racoon's name?"
"Bandito"
"Good name."
 
Suddenly the finish line came ahead, Bandito was slightly behind Sheruba.
It was obvious that Aurora would win.
 
"Well since I won I might as well buy you and your friends dinner." Aurora said happily as they crossed
the finish line.



10 - and the chaos starts

"I still think you should have worn something fancier!" Autumn the mouse cried in exasperation, after all
it was dinner with a wolf and wolfs were particular about how they and their friends or guests dressed.
Even the warrior Ark ( who was the only wolf at the dinner supposedly besides the hostess), who
normally only wore pants was wearing the most expensive clothes he had been able to buy at the
market place.
" Autumn, this was the only affordable dress! Besides you don't look much better than me." Rain the cat
answered in almost a mean tone.
"I know, but its spring and your wearing a summer dress! No coat either!
Not even a slip underneath! You can be so disappointing!" Autumn cried in an exasperated tone again.
"How do you know im not wearing a slip?"
"Because, my dear Rain, the moon is shining strait through your skirt."
"Eh... I couldn't afford one!"
 
"wherer we goin to eat anyway? I bet its some girly place." The red sexist lizard king asked in a bored
tone, "Bet its some French place we cant afford."
 
"Whats wrong with french?" A human girl named Daisy asked
 
"The food is so small." King replied.
" He has a point." Ark said in his calm way, "You may ask the waiter ' where is my steak?' and the waiter
shall reply 'it is under le pea.'"
 
"Well  the restaurant is built out of fancy stone, and I know we must be near it." Rain said to no one in
particular.
"How do you know?" Autumn asked
 
"Because Bandito just tore off in the direction the restaurant should be in."



11 - The chaos continues

Rain: Bandito! Come back!
Autumn: Its alright Rain. Bandito is probably just admireing the walls. Besides what could he do?
Rain: A lot.
Autumn:You dont know that.

*Screeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaam!!!!!!!!!!*

Ark: What was that?

King: From the sound of things some weak girl.

Rain:......*glares at king*

Daisy:Lets hurry please. Im very hungry!

Bandito came rushing toward the group with some pearls in his mouth.

Rain: BANDITO!!! Oh no.... You didnt.....!



12 - the chaos carrys on

"Eh...He did...."Autumn the mouse said in almost a disappointed tone.
"Bandito, here Bandito....come here boy....GIMME THOSE PEARLS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Rain yelled.
"Oh... How do you think we can pay that woman back." Ark said.
 
"Honestly Rain the cat girl, when I raced against you I thought that you would have taught Bandito some
manners like how I taught Sheruba." A voice came from above, the team looked up, a wolf with wings in
the sky.
 
"Well at least I let Bandito have some imagination while you just have a transport you named!"
Rain stuck out her tongue.
"Hey whose payin for you and your groups dinner anyway?" Aurora the wolf girl asked
" Man what a huge group though."
 
"Eh... sorry..."
 
"salright. Can I have my necklace back now?"
 
"What?....Eeeeergh... Bandito, right?
 
" Imagination you say?"
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